
Athletic Complex not in near future 

outh • resident 
by Mike Donovan 

During the opening 
ceremonie of the Dalhousie 
Rink in the fall of 1933, the 
Pre ident <1 the University 
remarked that the rink would 
·•soon" be followed b the 
"constru tion of a swinuning 
pool" and Athl tics Centre. 
Thirty-nine years later a site 
ha been t aside on the south 
end of LeMarchant Street. 

Plan in th Engineering 
Office at the Thermal Plant 
proj ct a buildin which will 
cov r the area behind the 

. .B. extending across 
LeMarchant Street to the rink . 
(This would, of course, 
necessitate the blocking off of 
LeMarchant Street). The 
Director of Planning and 
Developing at Dalhrusie, Jim 
Syke , argues that this site is 
essential because <1 its 1 ation 
near the focus of student ac
tivity on the Studley Campus. 

The Athletic Complex would 
include a swimming pool and a 
gymnasium or a field-house 
plus a service centre for the 
Physical Education Depart
ment. The entire complex is 
estimated to ca;t $5,000,000, of 
which $500,000 has already been 
pledged from an out ide 
philanthropic organization . 

onsidering the moratorium 
on University constnrction and 

its xtension until the Spring of 
1973, it is apparent that the 
balanc will not be forth oming. 
Also considering th decline in 
tudent enrolment and the 

growing trend of gov rnm nts 
to withold public money from 
th ' edbeds of revolution', th 
Universities, it ems P<JS ible 
that Dalhrusie will not receive 
financial assistance for th 
purpose of construction for a 
long time to come. 

N verthele , Dalhousie has 
proceeded to issu notice of 
eviction to the tenants of the 
four buildings it owns alcng 

outh treet. The student 
residing in house 116169 were out 
Sept. 1 and the hou now sits 

mpty. One former re ident of 
this house, Scott Proudfoot 
regretted leaving the· hruse 
partly because of its convenient 
1 ation but also because of a 
sentimental attachment he 
shared with the other residents 
towards the house. He is now 
living in Howe Hall which he 
describes as a " hole. " 

South Free School, which 
cupied another house, was 

relocated and has already 
moved. Earth Household, a 
halfway house and winter hostel 
for transients, ha received 
notice to be out by Nov . 1. 

Camelot, home for boys unde 
the directorship of a prie t, 

/ 

r 

Election Special 
next week 

John Bosco, ha aJso r ceived 
notice of eviction. The hom s 
will be torn down and th area 
will be used a a parking lot 
until construction on the 

thletic Compl x b gms. 
This also rves th purp e 

of focusing attention on the 
hous of the "h rmi ", 6171 
South treet. The eld rly oc
cupant or this house lives alone 
and refuse to U out to the 
University. Since the house i in 
an advanced tate of disrepair, 
it is h ed that it will be con
demned and d troyed b the 

ity of Halifax. 
D spite the need for parking 

and considering that it may be 
another thirty-nine year before 
the Athl tic Centre is con
structed, it seems immoral to 
d troy four perfectly habitable 
homes. e pecially in li ht <1 the 
housing crisis both around 
Dalhousie and throughout the 
City of Halifax. 

It is cl ar that the Ad
ministration of Dalhrusie lacks 
a social conscience to the 
community and blatantly 
exhibits a totaJ disregard for the 
cries of students demanding 
decent residence . Th priority 
should not be an expansion of 
the Physical Education 
Department but rather the 
development and preservation 
of pleasant housing within the 
focus of the University. 
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TO THE GAZETTE 
An e. ere in blatant in-

timidati f fi t.vear tud nts 
was th primal") f~nction of th 
Hist cy 1 H pp nin • held in 
th clnn Room of th B 

tober 14 and 15. tudents 
we literal} · forced to par
ticipate in an 18-hour 1 ng 
mu ical marathon of Richard 
Wagn r' · ·•Ring Circl • " which 
th Hi tory partment coyl 
referred to a a 'r und-the-dock 
rg) · tuden who balked at 

th idea of g in throu h uch 
an'on:leal were threatened with 
the l oi a credit for the 
course . 

Profe ors D Cr k and J . 
Godfre} were the rna termind 
behind the plot to indoctrinate 
tud nts in their particular kind 

of madn . Unfortunately they 

succeeded in turning off a good 
many po ntial Wa nenan fans. 

Wa ner' · "Rin ircle'' 
consists f a cycl of four 

pera : 'Rhinegold '. 'The 
Val ~Tie ', • iegfried', and 'The 
Twilight of the Gods'. It i the 
greatest multi-media creation 
in the hist ry <i We tern art. It 
is tronic to note that whil the 
subject of the op ra is 
FRE M, the students were 
not allowed th most basic 
freed m - that f diss nt. 

The ordeal started at 9: 
a.m. Saturday and continued 
through until4: a .m . the next 
mornin . Students were per
mitted to leave th room f ron 
hour intenrals during the day at 
a igned times and for ten
minute breaks to use th 
wa hroom. Food and drink 

Trude au is P-Uzzled 

OTTAWA !CUP) With 
election da} less than three 
we away, tatistics Canada 
today (Oct. 101 provid mor 
ammunition for anti-Trudeau 
forces . 

Unemployment hit a peak of 
7.1 per cent in September on -a 

a onally adjusted ba is, the 
hi h t rate for that month in 
the Ia t 20 year , except for th 
I figure of 7.5 per cenl 

Although th actual unem
ployment rate is down to 5.2 
from 5.4 in August, there was a 
larger-than-normal d crea in 
employment and smaller-than
normal decrea e in unem
ployment. This accounted for 
the increa d adjusted rate, ttp 
from 6. 7 in Augu t, according to 

19" £ & w 

tatlstics anada. 
At the same time. th actual 

f th labor force dropped 
4 4, to 8. 0,000 as tudents 
went bac to school. But it IS a 
greater-than-u ual declin for 
this tim ci year, th taticians 

id . 
Peopl over 25 y ars of age, 

particularly women, w re 
hardest hit. The female 
unemployment rate for those 
over 25 went from 3.2 per cent in 
August to 4.2 per cent last 
month, all on a seasonally 
adjusted ba is. 

Youth ( 14-24 years of age ) 
unemployment decreased only 
lightly from 12.1 per cent to 12 

per cent on an adjusted basis. 
There were some 217,000 

TV 
/ $20 MO 

R.C.A. VICTOR / 
$12 MO . / 

R .C.A. V ICTOR 
15" COLOUR 

APT. 2405 
FENWICK TOWERS 

598Q Spring Garden Road 
H. T. Billard 

Guild Opttcian 
Bus. Ph . 423-7i00 
Res. Ph . 455-1494 

422-8082 
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were provided but it ran out 
fairl. early in the evening. 

To c mbat the sh r boredom 
of the e ent, some students 
brought their TV ts. Another 
welcome relief was a pillow 
fight during which the pillow 
broke and feathers were 

attered over the room. The 
most xcitin event of the ntire 
Happenin was the mb scare 
during which everyone got an 
unsheduled permit to leave the 
building. 

The reaction of the majority 
ci students to the Happening, 
was boredom mingled with 
mixed feelin about the sanity 
of their professor . ertainl~ no 
one was really turned on by 
Wagner. 

Perhaps in the futur , th 
stud nts will be able to look 

' 
unemployed youth in p
tember, compared to 208,000 a 
year ago, u ing unadjusted 
fi ur . That mean youth 
unemploym nt is up from 9.6 
last year to 9.7 on an unadjusted 
ba i . 

Th number of unemployed 
peopl ekin work for I 
than a month increa d harp! 
from 89,000 in Augu t to 118,000 
in September, or from 18 per 
cent to 26 per cent of the 459,000 
total unemployed. It is al o 
above the 150,000 in the sam 
category for ptember, 1971. 

Th number of hard-cor 
unemployed decrea d lightly, 
on a sea onally adjusted basis, 
from 107,000 in Augu t to 105,000 
last month, still well above the 
figure from April to July. 
Hard-core unemployed are 
th seeking work for seven 
months or more . They compris 
almost 20 ~r cent ci the 
unemployed labor force . 

Th Trudeau government's 

I ••• 

back on the experience as a 
lesson in how to combat 
monotony. However, one cannot 
help f ling that this History 100 
cv nt was a rip-off and that th 

claim that it ha crea ted enough 
job for anadian e nteri n th 
la bor force does not hold water, 

tat istics Canada figures in
dicate. Although the labor force 
has increased by 2.5 per cent or 
218,000 people in the la t year, 
only 193,000 have found work, 
leavin almost 11.5 per cent of 
the new workers unemployed. 

The adjusted unemployment 
rates have also climbed steadily 
from 5.8 percent in April to th 

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 

Adoptoon SerVIces, Pregnancy Test ing , Etc .... 

CAll: 
Na tional Fam ily Planni ng 

Council, Ltd . 

~Ff!S ~J;>el~~eGGi 
~ 

E'izza E'al&lGe 
F EE DELIVERY 

SPAGHETTI PAVIOLI 
CABBAGE ROLLS 

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY 

OPEN FROM 11 A .M. TO 3 A .M ..• DAIL Y 

V ERN 'S 
t.448 OUINPOOL RD. 
423-4 168 

PALACE P IZZER IA 
356 HERRI NG COVE R D. 
477-3884 
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best thing that the students 
could have done was to have 
gone hom . 

BETH BURKE 

pre nt 7.1 p rcent. 
Prim Min· ter Trudeau said 

today (Oct. 10) h was •·puz
zled" b the figure , and 
promised the government will 
combat unemployment by 
putting more emphasis on 
policies designed to create jobs 
direct! . This would mean less 
empha is on programs which 
cr ate work through 
stimulation of the economy. 

Trudeau said he was pttzzled 
because every other economic 
indicator showed the economy 
wa growing at a fast rate . 

B October 30, Canadian 
voters may have tired of his 
astonishment. 

DOW TOWN 
TAILOR 

25% student discount 

(with I.D. card) 
on all clothing alterations. 

Chargex accepted. 

5187 ackville t. 
P h. 425-3110 

" '£WaiTE IS 
....... _ _ Colt~ - .... 

c.,- - a... I ,... E....
SAL£5 - SliVIC( - I EIT.U 

429-6888 

~~~~ 
AUTMOIIIZED IIEIIIK TCMI DUl.EI 

5577 Cunard St., Halifu 
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Smith's osal acce ted 
• id • • rov1n - un1on 

by Marg Bezanson 
A Nova Scotia Union of 

students has been tentatively 
formed. 

The Union proposal was made 
by Dal Student Council 
President, Brian Smith, at the 
anrrual meeting of Nova Scotia 
Student Union representatives 
with th Minister of Education 
in Antigonish October 6. 

The Minister was absent 
wh n this suggestion was made 
due to a cabin t meeting. 

was for information and 
training sessions, no furth r 
discussion on th Union was 
held. Another meeting was 
scheduJ d for October 18 at 
Dalhou ·e. 

The main pull>ose of the 
Union would be to provide unity 
in the provincial universitie , 
according to Smith. 

Newfoundland wtll be asked to 
join the Union, according to Ro 
Neill, University of New 
Brunswick Student Pre idenl 

A Maritime Union would 
"give us a s tronger voice" say 
mith. This would be valuable 

in the advent of a ational 
Student Uni n 

"A number of u que tion the 
validity of a National tudent 
Union," say Smith. " Ontario 

and Qu b c universities are 
traditionally the 'haves' while 
th Maritimes are th have
nots' ." 

Th former tend to dominate 
any national organization of 
tudents. contend Smith . 

Universitie pre nt at th 
m eting were t. Francis 
Xavi r, t Mary' , Dalhousie, 
Mount aint Vincent and 

Acad1a . Th Nova Scotia 
Coil ge of Ar wa repr nted 

t Mar 's and Colle e t . 
b A adia . 

Th ali nal Student Umon 
wa proposed during the 
summ r and will come up for 
discu ion during th National 
Conference of tud nt C unctl 
representatives m Novemb r. 

mith stated he was " really 
SU!l>rised" that the group r.c
cepted his proposal . 

When the Nova Scotia Union 
is formed , it will join the 
present New Brunswick Union 
of Students (Union des 
Etudiants du Nouveau Brun
swick ), forming a Maritime 
Union of Students. At that tim 
Prine Edward Is land and 

Bom hr at emp • 1es u 
As the PUll>OS of this meetin 

Chairman resigns 
by Glenn Wanamaker 

Student Council Chairman 
Andrew Watt has officially 
resigned from his position, 
stating that the Council is 
" functionally useless and, as an 
institution, a sham." 

He handed his resignation to 
Pre ident Brian Smith prior to 
the October 2 meeting. Cou~cil 
has not yet been officially in
formed. 

In a letter to Council dated 
October 2, Watt said he did not 
believe that "either the 
manipulative potential or the 
remuneration are worth the 
ordeal of having to sit through 
all thooe incredibl fatuous 
arguments ; moreover, I can 

have little respect for a Council 
which at the last meeting of the 
spring term casually throws 
away all its powers to a body 
which is of questionable con
stitutional validity , and then 
rai es virtually no outcry over 
the calling of a meeting within 
fifteen mirrutes' notice, and the 
passing at that meeting of the 
same sweeping (and expensive) 
measures which the previous 
meeting of the regular Council 
had shelved." 

Watt also uggested that the 
current Council should decide 
"just what a Student Council is 
for ." 

No new chairman has yet 
been appointed. 

OTI E 

Important Changes 
in 

Faculty of Arts & cience Calendar for 1972-73 
Please ee Page 4- Academic Calendar 

Corr ction: 
December, 1972 

aturday, 16 
12: JO p .m.-Christmas vacation begins (other 

than Law) 

ddition: 
pril, 1973 

Tue day,17- Examinations begin in Arts and 
cience, Nursing, Pharmacy , Physical 

Education and Graduate Studies 

Office of the Registrar 
Dalhousie University 
October 10, 1972 

t:APRit:E 

by Marci Landry -Milton 
La tSunday at 12:15 a .m., the 

Halifax ity Police ntered 
Dalhou ie Student Union 
Building and within 4 minute 
th building was emptied. 

In answer to a call received at 
the Police Station two detec
tives and two constables in
form d Dave Hy n, the Night 
Manager of the S.U.B. of a 
bomb care . 

Dave Hy on, Brian Smith 
1 President of Student Council) 
and numerous campus police 
quickly opened all exits. At the 
same time Bill Kelly (Main
tenance ) started on the fourth 
floor with a earch of all rooms. 

Appro imately 1,000 people 
were in the buildin du to the 
History 100 marathon and Pub 

HOUSING ISSUES 
WORKSHOP 

at : N.S. College of Art 
on : Oct . 18-22 & 25-29 
at : 1 p .m .. 9 p .m. 
on : Housing crisis in Halifax 

'Jo7,maf 
\Wt:a't 

cf?t:nta£1. 
Black and White 

Scotia Square 
429-5936 

BEJllTIQ.llE 

5189 Sackville St. 

Gifts, Arts & Crafts 
Fashions for all ages 

Also: Fashion Parties 
and 

Craft Demon trations 
by arrangement 

can 423-2678 

(between Barrington and Granville) 

top. With th exception of a 
few gro gy straggl rs at Pub 

top, m t of who were quite 
annoyed by th pro pect of 
I aving their ale bottles 
anything but empty, the entire 
building was depopulated 
wtthin ten minute . 

The ea rch reveal d no 
evidence of a bomb. The police 
traced the l'all and reported 

People 

that 1t was plac d at a pay 
U B. Pollee al o 

re rt that th ar working n 
a lead. Th maltimum penal 
for a c nvi ti n under ction 
128 of the Criminal C e 5 
year . 

Qu tion: Wa anyon from 
Hist ry 1 d perate enough 
to .... ? 

eede 
Nominations for the position of Education 

Representative on the Dalhousie tudent Council are now 
open. Students in both the integral d and equential 
programs are eligible to apply. Application forms are 
available in the Council Office. 

• • • 
Nominations for the pooition of hairman f the 

Oalhou ie tudent Council are now open. Application 
forms are available in th Council Office. 

ominations clooe Monday, October 23. 

A~OUNTJ HALtFAX 
Chewable Vitamin E (Ephynal ) 

Barnes-Hynd Wetting olution 

Balsam Plu Conditioner 

pray 

* * * 

regular 6.90 
sp cial 5.95 

regular 2.15 
sp cial 1.94 

r g. $2.50 
sp cial 1.50 

reg. 2.29 
p cial 1.69 

ATURDAYA D U DAY, OCTOBER21 ,22 
Maritime Rugby Tournament 

• • • 
U DAY, 0 TOBER 22 

The Lyric Arts TriO, Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, 
free admis ion. 

• • • 
OCTOBER 24-0 TOBER 31 

elections from the Permanent Collec ion, 
Dalhou ie Art Gallery 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27 
Jazz and Suds, Green Room , SUB 
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La t w pini ns of th Stud nt 
Union eli rol of tud nt council 
and th pow r of th stud nt uni n within th university. 
Th w the coer ponding opinioru of th prol tarlat 

ctoc IX council popula - the tud nt repre ntativ , 
IS pre n . There re important nd in r tin dif-
feren • Whil ecutive and UB operatio h irar hy 

akn in C unci! op rati n and ar om what 
ra b~ th lack of real power at Dalhou i , the 

till bell vein the ;stem. This i , of course, becaus th ) 
rc th only po • r. If sb.ldent council, in its pre nt 

form , benefits an 'One, it i th peopl who control it. 
ThiS n't tru ith council m mbe • how v r . The} 

have no pow r - and th y know it. For th m, ouncil 
m ting ar m rel} prelud to th real m eting of 
importance - between mith and Graham, and Smith, 
Graham, and Hi . They ar fru trating and morally 
exhausting exerc· in futility . Students council rep 
know before they go to a m ting that nly a v ry small 
percentage of the segment of Dal stud nts to which th 
belon e cted lh m- 25 ms a common figure. Th y 
know that the majority of students don't give a damn what 
happens at coun il and what the say or do. 

After a council m ting, the rep kn that it doe n't 
matter what he's id or done . All that matters is what 
Smith wants done. The rep mith using the power his 

ition iv him nd the additional power he tap from 
tudent n n-participation and good old fashioned 

politickin to ram through any by-law r re olution that 

G z tte 

Dalhou Gazett 

The Oalhousoe GAZETTE . a member of Canadian 
Unoversot+ Press. •s th weekly publoutoon of th 
Oalhousoe Student Unoon . The voews exprl!ssed in lhl! 
pa rare not n ces anly those ol th Student Union or 
th unoversoty admonostrahon We reserve the nght to 
ed•t or delt!te copy for space or legal reasons . Oeadhne 
datp • th t> Froday precedong publocahon 

th sy tern to work 

insid vi o£ Dalhou ie b.ld ntgovernm nt. Many ith r 
quit, or continue bein in ff tiv , or do nothin but wait 
for th ir term to end o th can g t th h lJ out. 

Th re s ems to have b n no attempt on anyon • part 
to organiz - council metobers or tudents - again t the 
insidiou sy m which is t creation of th peopl who 
run th univ rsity to maintain their p ition. 

There have been f attempts to brin th real · u 
befor the students and patch up th gaps betw n repre-

ntativ and th people th y repres nt. Sev ral reports 
and an number of individual on campu hav tated 
Dalhou i 's chief problem to be "communications". The 
Gaz tte disa rees. It's obviou from th people we 'v 
talked to that veryon kn what's oin on. The 
problem is a lack of activity - wh doesn't om body g t 
<if their a and do som thin ? 

Co-Editors : Bruce M Lantz 
Glenn Wanamaker 424 2507 

Adverltsing and Business Man ger 
Marg Bezanson 424 2507 

General Calls : 424 -2350 

Room 334 - Student Union Buildmg 
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''There are a lot of deadheads on Couneil now'' 
-Art Turner 
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Sob Rix - Dentistry 
(photo of Yidu Adamson una\'Oilabl~) 

ie 
er t large 

Role : 
"lt'sdifficultbecause I'm supposed to represent 

every student. So I have to vote m the best mterests 
d everybod) and not from the particular point of 
view of a faculty. 

··J really don't know h effective a member at 
large really is, because you are voting as an in
dh·idual when it boils down to it." 

Council. she feels, should act as a channel of 
invoh·ernent. bringing non-Council people into the 
operations d the Union. She believes members see 
therr pos1bon as a prestige position and not a func
tion. 'They are supposed to do a job and not just be 
a figure-head. 

··Ideally the job is to represent tudents in voting 
and decisi that students want: to help therr 
constltuents familiariz themselves with the Union 
and 1ts facilttie • and help them getin touch with the 
people who can solve their problems. A lot of people 
are mtumdated by the tructure and the building. 
But Council members tend to put themselves on a 
pedestal. · 
On Council . 

"Councll has turned mt a rubberstamp. The 
F.:-<:t>cutive by-passes Council as often as they can 
get awa} with 1t - 1t's a shame but it's un
derstandable when you 1 t throu h hours of fruitless 
debate. 

To improve Council, he suggests having fewer 
people. It could also be more representative if more 
information was prov1ded during elections 
"because students tend to vote for the peoples' 
names that they've seen often and not what they 
stand for.'' 

Free admittance to social events should be 
removed, she says. as then Council would get more 
people interested m doing thing . The member-s 
should also be better informed as to what topics and 
ISSUes are to be diSCUssed at the meetings. 

A more effective Council •ould balance the 
power ",th the Executive, she say . 
Rol~ of lt'l~ Student Union in the University : 

'Since it is a Union, 1t should make com
munications between students and the university 
easier and more powerful, and 1t should create a 
commumty atmosphere ... It should be more than a 
SOC iaJ IDS ti tu ti on. " 

On the university decision-making bodies, " we 
have more representation than other universities, 
but it wouldn't hurt to have more say - if you make 
sure you have effective people in these positions." 

She ys an effort should be made to bring non
Council people to sit on these university con
mittees as well. 

To Tan er 
- engineering 

Tom Tanner is the Engineering repre entative 
on the Student Council. 
On his role on the Council : 

"My job is to inform th engineers what is going 
on, and to infonn council what the engineers want." 
On the ro le of the Student Council : 

" The Student Council's job is to ensure that 
students get a fair shake from everybody." 
On the responsibility of students to the community : 

''As long as we don't do anything to hurt the 
community. everything works out all right. There 
are orne organizations such as Outreach Tutoring 
(sponsored by the Student Union) that work in the 
community.'' 
On the lack of student participation in student 
government : 

·'The people who go out for council and vote are 
the ones who really worry about things. It's up to the 
rest of the tudents to come out and get involved. 
Engineers show more spirit than anyone else. If 
everyone could show the same kind of spirit, 
everything would be great!" 

(photo of Tom Tanner unavailable) 

Notes from the underground 

This is our second supplement on ChairmaQ, ndy Watt, please turn to page 
3. tudent ouncil and its members. Due to 

the numb r of Council reps, the views of 
twf'lve appear this week; the remainder 
will be printed next week. For the views 
of one other Council member, the 

Once again we must explain that we 

Ed iller 
- S«!' nee 

On h is job : 
As I see it, it is impossible to repre nt all of the 

Selene s tudents. I am forced to rely upon m)' own 
opinion as well as th advice of s me friends who 
are also Science students. Thus, only a very small 
minority actually gets represented because I have 
no way of knowing what the majority of Science 
students want. 
On Council and student government generally : 

Council represents itself. I believe that the 
various reps do try to represent their respective 
faculties, but since f ed-back is so limited, it is 
impossible to do so. 

I think that Council is outdated and more suited 
for a high school than a university. This is because 
d the size d the university itself. It is very hard to 
represent 6,000 people - all having different ideas 
and belonging to different faculties. 
Faults with student government : 

I believe that the Executive needs the power it 
has to cut through the lethargy of the Council. 
Ultimately, however, Council does have power over 
the Exerutive. But, again, Council simply does not 
represent the students. At least I know that I am not 
succeeding. 

There is too much bloody red tape in student 
government. However, the SUB is very wE'll run. I 
al o believe that the Student Union does have quite 
a bit of influence on the administration. Brian Smith 
especially has helped many students to solve their 
problems with tbe University . 
Possible improvements : 

I think that the present form of student govern
ment is the best possible. However, Council must be 
more representative of the tudents. Reps should 
have office . Better communication must be ob
tained Of course , mos t students don't give a hit. 
They believe that student government doesn't 
really affect them and they couldn't care less. 

are attempting to increase under tanding 
of Council and the tudent Union, as well 
a the university as a whole. 

T. atth ws 
- Sel e nee 

On his job: 
My job is to represent the Science students. But, 

because there is no science society to report back to. 
I find it almost impossible to fullill my respon
sibilitie . I can only attend Council meetings and do 
what I think is best for the science students. Since 
there is no feed-back, I have no way of knowing if 
my opinion is the correct one to take on any issue. 
On his rol in student government: 

So far I've spent most of my time just running 
elections. I ran for Council because I thought I could 
do something. But it is a frustrating experience to 
it at Council meetings where you don't really do 

anything for the students. 
I've joined a little society which talks once every 

week and hands out money. They could do that 
withoot me. One person ,could do that. 
On Students• Council : 

Council can exert some tnfluence on the ad
ministration in a quiet, persuasive manner by 
making suggestions to the administration. With the 
support of the students, it could do almost anything. 

I don't think you will get a more interested 
Council until you get a more interested student. The 
problem is that students don 't care who makes the 
decisions. Thus, a small group of people can run 
things. The President and the Treasurer make most 
ci the major decisions. 
General Comments : 

A universicy should be some place where you 
come to grow into a better pos1t10n. It's not that way 
here. 

The university shruld have a lot more respect for 
th people in it. There are some very serious peopl 
on Council who still think they can act and do 
something meaningful. As long as students don't 
think it can act, then the Council can't. 

eott Pro dfoot 
- Se,etaee 

Scott Proudfoot describes the Dalhousie Student 
Council as "useless" and Council Meetings as 
"exercises in ego-building and bull-shitting". He 
feels that it would be possible to " wipe out Student 
Council and not make a bit of difference." 

Proudfoot points out that this is not caused so 
much by a deficient Council but rather because the 
" tudentbody doesn't give a damn". They "wam to 
be entertained and care little about the government 
ci the Student Union". 

Proudfoot feels that the only useful ro!e of the 
Council is as a "shit-disturber", in other words, as 
vocal opposition to the excesses of the executive. 

Da 'Co or 
- member at large 

Role : 
As a member at large, I see generally what 

students want. Though it is pretty hard wh n I don't 
represent an~ particular people. Therefore, I have 
to use rn) own judgement. 
On Counc•l : 

Counc1l should concern itself with anything that 
affects students. No matter how petty it is, if it 
affects students. then Student Council should in
volve 1tself. 

Council is basically a legislating and policy
setting body. It cannot do th day-t<Kiay work but 
these opera ions shoold be rev1ewed by C'ouncil. The 
E ecutive should tell Council what they've been 
doing. 

Council obviously needs revamping. It 1s not 
de.liberate, but Council is used as just a body for 
thmgs that need .to be pass d - there is no com
prehensive review of things now. 

A long as the university administration power 
c. istc;, Counc1J Wlll have to counter-c rce and 
counter-balance th admmistration as much as it 
can, by bwlding up trust and bringing students 
together. 
The Student Union and the Univers•ty : 

As for more reps on the universit-. decision
making bodies. first we must make su~e they are 
more directly elected, more visible, and giVe it 
status so that people will be willing to do some work 
and be in touch with the students. 

B ob Rix 
- Dentistr 

on his position : 
" I'm still trying to get to know the system. It's a 

difficult job to get organized." 
011 student's counci I : 

''It's still too early for me to make any 
judgement. Any opinion I'd give would be 
premature and inaccurate." 
011 the Gazeffe supplement: 

" It seemed to be accurate and was impressive." 

rb r 

Role : 

Fra __ ,..li':lll 
laerriff Hall 

Barbara Franks represents her constitu nt.s 
through the Residence ounC'il meetings and the 
individual floor r presentatives. ShE' gets m contact 
with the residen~ through th reps and through 
posters . The minut s of Student ouncil m ting 
and 9)ecific Items of interest are pos d in all th 
~ashrooms and b\ th elevators. so even·on can 
· them. · • 

Sh attends all Residence 'ouncil meetings and 
reports to them And the floor reps r port back to 
the individual floor m etings. " If re is anything 
that theRe idence Council thinks is important and 
that I can help, then J take it to Student Council." 
Role of Student Council : 

'It's all so vague and difficult to d fin It is 
essential - a a liaison between tudents and th 
university It ai: o erves a a buffer and a sounding 
board 

"Council can reflect student opinion. maybe a 
minority of opinion, but thts IS a starting point - it 
can be passed along the lin of communication 

within the university." Council people know and are 
able to get in contact with people within the 
university, she says. 

She says she doesn't know if the Executive is the 
source of power. But it is, generally, more in con
tact with the university scene, and "usually things 
will come before the ex~tive fir t. But I know f 
no decisions when Council bas not had to give 1ts 
approvai . 

" Council is large and unwieldy," sh says, but 
the committees are effective. As with the Course 
Evaluation Committee, which she is sitting on, the 
committee generally is the place to "aly the 
groundwork and to get ideas implemented. This is 
where 1 eal con ere te suggestions will come from and 
Council can act on these things.' ' 
Role of Student Union withtn the Un~verstty : 

She says students could have more represen- • 
tation on the university decision-making · 
··when you have very mall representation, you 
have less variety of student opinion. In order to put 
forth tt.e opinions of students, you have to have a 
greater number of students." 
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ike Evans 
Science B ep. 

On his job: 
•·t am definite! · not r~presentin the 

science students: I was on Council last 
vear and this year I am facing th same 
problems. However, this year I have an 
cifice in the Life Sciences Centre in 
Room 660 of the Biology Department" 
On his role in student government: 

Under the present sys~m. student reps 
ha\'e no power at all. The _individ~al 
Council member has a toogh time to fmd 
oot what is goin on. There is a lack of 
mfonnation from the Executive The 
maJ rityof power lies with the ~xecutive 
and. to le er extent. the vanou com
mitte wh1ch hav been et up. Th 
work that Council does i not reall 
rei vanl. In man • case . the Om
budsman i better sui~d to handle a 
student's problem than the Council 

Further comments on Council. 
The present system isn't wor~g. n 

at~mpt should be made to loo mto new 
fonns of government. There shoold be 
more of a elegahon of power. Council 
doesn't have too much power. Reps are 
more or less a rubber stamp to ratify 
what the Exerutive brings up. Per
sonalities often get in the way. There is a 
permanent clash between the '' hit
disturbers" and other members of the 
Council. A polarization has occurred 
which makes it difficult to solve 
problems. However, the Cou_ncil ~ 
basicallv conservative and I think this 
shoold be changed. Then again, the whole 
campus is basically conservative. Many 
students don t care that the President 
gets as much money ~s he does. 
Question: Shoold the Pres1de'lt be get
ting as muchmonev ashe does? Answer: 
Definitely not. 

My bole theory of student govern
ment is that the members shoold get 
involved because they want to. Enhan
cements and incentives shooldn't be 
needed - other than a token like free 
tuition. A different system of goverment 
tS needed which might be able to avoid 
the creation of "Top Dogs" who run the 
whole show. There have been times when 
the Executive assumes the direction they 
want to, and disregards the Council 
completely. I think that student govern
ment is at its "greatest heights" with the 
management of the Union's finances and 
the Student Union Building. Also, the 
administration is more inclined to listen 
to Brian Smith than the tudents' 
Council. 

Dalhou ie Gazette 

rtTaraer 
- Rowe Ball 

Role : 
Turner feels he represents his con

stituents better than most others because 
h is in a lot closer tooch. He has lived in 
Howe Hall for four years and says that h 
g ts most of his feedback through in
formal means. The "mood ' of the 
students, he feels , is a good indicator of 
how they feel about issues generally. 
On Council : 

·•undoubtably it is one of the most 
unrepresentative bodies, with the ex
ception of a few hard-working rep . But 
most them, representatives, the ~e 
not. " He says Council need revan1pmg 
to be realistic and representative of 
stud nts. Peter Dwyer 

- Jlrts Rep. 

On his role and Student Council : 
Dwyer say there's a definite dif

ference betw-een the real and the ideal 
ituation as it exists on C unci! now. 
"Judging from conversations with 

other m mbers, I have reason to believe 
that there' s something fundamentally 
wrong with the present state ci affairs of 
student government. I analyzed them in 
terms of class because I'm always 
conscious of that." 

"I came to the conclusion that one 
cannot represent anybody but one.'s own 
type of individual . As for cballengmg the 
status quo - they (Council reps) are the 
status quo. Their presence in Student 
Council reinforces the status quo.' 

He sees as paradoxical the Council 
reps' choice of either sticking their ne<?ks 
out or reinforcing the state of affairs. 
Many times Council has been presented 
with an issue and placed on the hot-spot. 
The que tion becomes, says Dwyer, will 
they "go against the university and 
faculty or work with it." 

It is the structure that is at fault, he 
believes. ''You coold permit piecemeal 
reforms introducing checks into the 
system,' and getting more people input 
and not representative input." But h~ 
favours a mass union of students. This 
would mean " having faith in the in
dividual as master." He also says that 
thooe " Who are milking the Union should 
be kicked out." 
Role of the Student Union within the 
University : 

"The realities of Student Union func
tions are very detrimental to the 
educational future and mental-well being 
of tudents . The Union is not very con
sciou of the future outside the university 
-it's just concerned with the day-t<Hiay 
needs and internal bureaucracy ." 

·'The university is the lifeblood of the 
economic system. Basically, students do 
not realize this aim ci the university and 
they believe any conscious moves are in 
their interest. " 

''The Student Union has failed to in
form nor has it any intention to inform 

tudents of this relationship, or of the 
conscious moves and implications of 
moves on the part of the university.' 

"There are a lot of deadhead on 
Council now. We shoold reduce the 
numbers on Council to be more effective. 
We have to get people to represent their 
students and to do things " 
Role of the Student Union in the 
University : 

The purpose of the Union, say~ Turner, 
is to provide students wl~ a life o~er 
than academics. The Umon's functions 
shoold be minimal, just " to keep the 
university from shafting students.' 

"We don't have the right to interfere 
with the university government," he 
says. "thoogh we should have a say in 
what we are taught. ' 

• 'Students shoold have an effective say, 
but to be equal presents a conflict as 
someone has to have the upperhand. We 
should have a great say, but not the final 
word - that should remain with the 
university." 

October 20, 1972 

B rryWard 
- Commerce ep. 

Barry Ward i the Commerce 
representative on Student Council. 
On his role on the Student Council : 

" Theoretically, 1t i my job to 
represent the students. This is fairly eas_y 
with the Corrunerce faculty becaus it 1S 

a small close-knit group. Actually this 
can be difficult, because the majority of 
students are apathetic politically." 
Role of Student Council : 

"The Council's job is to exercise som 
control on the executive. This role could 
be enhanced by a group of standing 
committees that would refer the findings 
ci their studies to Council." 
On changes in the Student Council 
Structure : 

"The executive could be structured to 
three Vice-presidents. There is a need for 
some alternative student government." 
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When I first heard that 
Oldsmobile would build a small 
car for 1973, I was admittedly 
quite enthu ed. Olds ' has 
traditionally been ahead of all 
the other G 1 divisions in 
engin ring, and at first report 
the propo ed new car se m d 
qui exciting in specification . 

le a 

To the GAZETTE : 

The car was slated to u the 
GM " X" body air ad har d 
by th hevrolet Nova and th 
Pontiac V ntura , but wa 
planned to be distinctively 
appointed and equipped in th 
Eur ean genre. tyling on th 
original prototype wa ex
trem 1 attrac tive with tron 

r d u 

all oth r on med Lib raJ 
candidates ought to declar 
th ir intention to run as In
dependents in th forthcoming 
Federal election. 

Walter Plaut 

Dalhou ie Gaze tl 

eli ' r 
Old ' famil res mblance 
featuring high mounted deck lid 
tail-lights from the Toronada 
and a grill r minisccnt of the 
1967 tlass. Also planned wa a 
rich r and mor lu uriou~ in· 
t rior than u ed in the 
Nova/ enbJra, and a reworked 
susp nsion for t r handling . 

It is sad that one of the 
founding members of the 
Montreal Civil Libertie Union 
should become so concerned 
with personal power as to 
su pend th civil lib rties of all 
Canadians. It is sadder that this 
move allowed another powerlul 
local Montrealer to use in
ternment to guarantee re
election. But it is tragic that his 
move, which outlawed negotia
tions , virtuall insured the 
death of a dear friend and 

Sports Car CMtre of tfte Mariti s, 

HALIFAX 
BRITISH MOTORS 

LIMITED 
hoolmate. 2386 MayrMard St. / PHONE 422 -7456 
Th municipal politician: 

Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau. 
The fonner civil libertarian : 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau. His late 
friend and S<'hoolmate : Pierre 
Laporte. 

Austin Mini-Manna- Midge 
MGB- MGB "GT"- Spitfire 

GT -6- TR 6 - Jaguar 

In light of these facts, the only 
honourable thing for Mr . 
Trudeau to do is step down 
immediatelY from the Liberal 
Party leadership. If he refuses, 

Parts $ales/~ 
representative : Charles Conrad . 

When a young 
lightly tums to 

• 

He should at least be clued up 
on birth control. To get the 
facts in plain language send for 
the FREE How-Not-To booklet 
by Julius Schmid, makers of 
FOUREX, RAMSES and SHEIK 
Quality contraceptives for men. 
Sold only in drug stores. 

r----------------------l ~ JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED 
I L1!J 32 Bermondsey Ad Toronto 16, Ont 

l Please send me FREE THE-HOW-NOT-TO-BOOK 
I (Pront clearly) 

I TO Name'--------------
1 I Address _______ ~ 

of 

THE 
HOW-NOT-TO 

BOOK 
Juhus Sc,..,..., ~ IV"'" 

to l"r\\ddnn b.-rthcont rol ~hc:JO\ 

I I Crty one_ __ Prov I 

L-------------------~s~~~ 

un 
The baby olds wa th 

brainchild of John B ltz, Old-
smobil Divi ion General 
1anager. ltz was a If-

admit d rnr nthu iast a s w II 
as a c mp nt cngin er. He 
visi d Europ in 19i0 and fell in 
lov "ith th btg (For Europe ) 
G rman GM-buJlt Op I Com
modor s and Diplomat He 
"as intrigu d b · their un
derstated luxury in a c mpact 
package and 111 o hv heir 
abih ty to cruts all da ·. at 130 
mil s per hour on th sp d 
linu -Ie G£'rman utobahn'i. 
What B ltz r all} wanted to 
build was his o\\n versi n of th 

p 1, no mean task with onl 
th mundane 'h vy Novd to us 
a a ba 

Well, th small Oldsmobil 
ha arrived on th 1973 n w r 

n • and to my mind it is a 
disappointm nt. 

The n w car , christen d 
Omega, is nothing more than a 
thinl di guised Nova. This is 

Earne 
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a 0 e 
W have part-time job available, day and 

v nin shift . Work wh n and here you wi h. 

* general labor 
* warehousing 

* inventory 
* truck driving 

Call u today for more 
information 

MANPOWER BU I ES RVI E 
5614 Fenwick t., Halifax 

429-5241 

<not to be confu d with 
anada Manpower entre ) 

A N randa gr up repr ntative 
will be on lampu 

October 31 
t intervi w achel r graduate 

in the engine nn di i line . 

Recruiting at Nova Scotia Tech. 

r fu rther i nforma t i n, on ul t 

')' u r p lacemen t ffice. 
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FRIDAY OCTO ER 27 
9: 1:30- Otto's Kick-Off 

Dal SUB, Mcinnes Room -
56 Ford ; Cafe ria - Happy 
Alpines ; Green Room -
Mood ; Tripi Room - Th 
Good ide. Admission 
$2.50. 

• • • 
SATURDAY , OCTOBER 21 

11· -1· - Otto Mounts Th 
Attack - Pre-Game Beer 
Party. Mount Saint Vincent 

r teria, Ray Johnson and 
the Sou'W ters. Admission 
$1. 

1 · -3 · 00 - Th Lobster Trap. 
Oal vs S.M.U. Support thooe 
Tigers ! Dclhou ie Stadium 

• • • 
3:~· - Mcinnes Room, 

"Half-tim at the Hofbrau" 
" The Beer Bash" with The 
Dorym n. Admission .00. .. . . 

5:30-8:00 - German Supper 
Part in th afeteria . 
Admission $3 .00. (Ticket 
prie1~ includes Beer Ba h 
and upper Party ; Supper 
Part) alone c ts $1.25.) 

• • • 

Dalhou 

9:00-1:30 - Dal SUB - Otto's 
Final Touchdown 
Mcinnes Room - 56 Ford; 
Cafeteria - The Happy 
Alpin ; Green Room -

Tom 
$2.50. 

hild; Triple Room -
Kelly. Admission 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER ~ 
3:00 p.m. - Rebecca Cohn 

Auditorium - Fin Arts 
Quartet (admission free ). 

TICKETS GO ON SALE -
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1972 at 

MSV ; Frida , Oc 20, 1972 
at Dal 

Of 
This y ar' Fall Fe tival is 

bigger and better than ev r -
two day crammed with mu ic, 
dancing, and c lebration . 
Friday night ki s cif with four 
band in th SUB, all covered 
under an admission tick t of 
2.50. This includ rock 'n' roll 

music with "56 Ford," folk 
mu ic with "Th Good Sid ," 
plu th oul sqund of 
" Mood ," and th authentic 

' 
y 

Octob r 20, 1972 

• • 
tick twill be a German Supper 
Party in the cafeteria, $3.00 . 
H re ou can njoy a full coors 
Bavarian m al with the en
tertainment provided by "Th 
Happ !pin ". Tick ts for th 
upper Party onl can be 

bought parately (for $1.25). 
To cap th weekend, Saturda 

night, th re wtll b mu ic 
throughout the UB - '56 Ford, 
in th Mclnn Room, " ew 

Get your ticket early. Remember the sellouts at Orientation! G rman ' in- li ing musi hild" in th Gre n Room. and 
" Th Happ Alpine " in th 
Caf teria . Featur d artist in th 
Tripi Room will b folk inger 
Tom K lly . 

of ·•Th Happy Alpines" . At 
each of th four I ations, there 
will be a bar, and win will be 
avai lab! in th Tripi Room. 

Saturday' activitie ntre 
around the annual ''Lobster 
Trap" football gam , wh n 

alhou i 's Tigers me t th t. 
Mary' Hu ki for their en-

• counter <:i the a on. To rou 
c.ll th Tiger fan . th re i a Pre
gam B er Party with the 

ewfoundland Band in the 
Mount Saint Vincent cafe ria , 
" Ray John on and the 

TD' will be requ ted for all 
drinking events. The mu t b 
pre nted to obtain an ad anc 
tick t as well as for adm ion 
to th events themselv . 

Ti ts go on le Thur a , 
ctob r 19, 197.! at Mount Saint 

Vincent, and Friday 0 tob r 
20, 1972, in th Dalhou i UB 
Lobb . 

Andy B umauer and his original Alpin Show oanu 

ou 'We ter . " Three buses 
I av for this vent from Howe 
Hall at 10:30 a .m., and ix buses 
will return all th Tiger 
supporte to the Dalhou ie 
field at 1: p m. 

Gazett 
Staff 

Me ting 

u 

MENU s M 
• Piu.a Delight Special (8 ingr. ) S2 . 10 S2.80 
• Combination of 4 1.90 2.50 
• Combination of 3 1.80 2.30 
• Combination of 2 1.70 2.10 
• Combination of 1 1.45 1.85 
• Cheese 1.25 1.50 

Pepperoni- Salami - Hamburg 
Bacon - Mushroom - Green Peppers 

Olives - Onions 

Fa t fr delivery I 

L 
$3 .60 

3.30 
3. 10 
2.90 
2.65 
2. 10 

6422 Quinpool Rd. Ph. 423-7958 

E PLOY E T IS 

Following th gam , 
celebrations cc•ntinue at th 

UB with a B er Part 
featuring anoth r ewfound
land band, " Th Dorym n". 
Included in th pric of this 

MO DAY, 
12:30 

/ .. 
In your spare time ... 

EARN UP TO $1000 OR MORE 
(Our top sub agent earn d S2500 last year) 

Be an Authorized Sub Agent 
for the distribution of 

CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
-contact-
Roy Norris 

Mcleod. Young, Weir & Company limited 
423-71 93 

'T WORKI G. 

HE PEOPLE. DO 

VOTES DO. 
'T WORK, 
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Th 

TOM KELLY 

Ot:t:o I 

ound 

This season's Octobeerf t 
will hav mu ic to suit 
everyone's tastes. For th '50' 
enthusiasts , '56 Ford, Toronto' 
number on rock 'n' roll band, 
will be rocking in th Mclnne 
Room, both Friday and 
Saturday nights - lots in the old 
sty! of Buddy Holly, Little 
Richard , huck Berry, and 
Jerry Lee Lewis - great music 
to jive to. 

Those who prefer the quiet 
intimate atmosphere of a Cafe 
d Noth will enjoy the en
tertainment provided on Friday 
evening in th Triple Room. 
There you can sip wine to the 
ea -li tening sounds of th 
Good Side. On Saturday night, 
the Triple Room wlll feature 
Tom Kelly, a popular folk 
singer and star of Singalong 
Jubil e. Once again th mood 
will be asy and relaxed . 

Offering a change in pace, the 
Green Room alternates dif-

of 0 fob 

ferent bands for the two nights, 
Mood , on of Halifa 's fin t 
oul grou N xt evening the 
ound itc to New Child, a 

nightclub band, playing all the 
current top ongs. 

All the way from wfound-
land, The Dorymen and Ray 
Johnson and ou'we ters bring 
their foot stompin ', hand 
clappin' mu ic to create a lively 
atm phere for th pre and 
post-game beer parties -
beginning at the Mount and 
winding up at Dalhou ie. 

Of cour , the tru spirit of 
ctob erfe t would not be 

complete without an authentic 
G rman band. F r the whole 
weekend of Fall Fe tival, The 
Happy Alpin will entertain in 
the UB cafeteria , lending the 
German a p ct to the 
celebratio with th ir liv ly 
''oompah music" . 

Steins up ! 

e t '72 

'S6 FORO FOR SALE 

GOOD - SIDE 

Dalhousie Graduate Students Association 

ELE CTIO 5 

Polls: 

Tuesday. October 24 

Graduate Students House 

6188 South St. 

and SUB 

All Graduate Students are encouraged to vote 

vo El 
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w with Doug Hargr aves 

by Dennis Cuvelier 
and 

Greg Prince 
This discussion with footba II 

coach. Doug Hargr aves was 
conducted with the idea of 
obt ining some informative 
material on football at 
Dal ousie so that t Dal fan 
could better appreciat th 
eam perform nee and 

assemble a more positive at
titude towards football . In 
cidentally the interview was 
held t day before the U.N.B. 
game . 

We came out of the interview 
happy , for the fact. that we now 
had a much clearer insight into 

e Dalhousie football program. 
By read1ng is. we hope you 
will experience that me 
satisfaction . 
PURPOSE OF THE FOOT
BAll PROGRAM AT 
DAlHOUSIE · 

Coach Hargreav stated that 
the main con ideration at 
Dalhousi i to provide an arena 
(outlet). for athle to 
compe at his own particular 

ill 1 vel "Of ccurse," he 
added, ··any coach . ants to 
win. this is part of th com
petitive pirit." 

BACKGROUND: 
Hargreaves has been in

volved with football for the past 
ftfteen years. Prior to cornin to 
Dal. be put in five years at the 
Royal ilitary College, in 
Kin ston, Ontario 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE OF 
THE 1972 0.\lHOUSIE 
TIGERS . 

From what we could decipher 
from Hargreaves, his primary 
objective is to have a top notch 
con nding team at the end of 
th e y ar . He stated that 
Dalhousi would not be at the 
Ct>llege B 1 in Toronto this 

Dal Serves Up 
by Dennis Cuvelier 

La t Saturda •, October 7, at 
th Halifax Commons' Tennis 
Courts Dalhousie University 
won the annual Atlantic In
tercollegiate tennis tour-

football I 
Daf over U 8 

22-21 

year. 
Th discu ion then moved 

into oach Hargreave 's 
c achin philosophy en
compa sing recruiting, 
motivation, conditioning, 
e:dlibition game and player
coach relation hip . 
RECRUITING: 

The majority of the Atlantic 
intercollegiate football teams 
recruit. Dalhou ie's recruiting 
program this year can be ter
med a passive one. 

Basically what Coach 
Har reaves did was to send out 
2, letters to the entire male 
population of Dalhousie inviting 
each to attend an Introductory 
Football Camp and then, if so 
de iring, to attend th varsity 
camp. H felt 100 pr pective 
pla_ ·ers might show up. Thirty 
mne p pects h ed up at the 
camp. 

On mi ht a why Coach 
Hargreaves did not recruit with 
a differert m thod . His feelings 
on the subject of recruiting 
xplain why. He spent five 

years at R. :f .C. "recruiting" in 
th we have come to know 
it. His aim, fifteen years ago 
wa. to b com th best coach in 
Canada Recruitin was his 
m an for this end. 

FivE> hard year of recruiting 
at R.M.C. produced for Coach 
Hargreaves "one complete 
footgall player." He believes 
the recruitin system to be 
dishon t, phony, etc. H w nt 
on to say that potential players 
are becoming too choosy . They 
would prefer Queen's over 

f I 
RELATIONSHIP: 

Hargreaves told us that the 
c cb kn the team better 
than any player. The players 
have no concept of what is in
volved in a one hour and forty
five minute practice. "The 
player must give his full in
tention to learn." He went on to 
say that anything a player does 
off the field reflects on the 
coach and the team as a whole. 

Hargreaves went on to em
phasize the fact the player's 
only obligation is to perform 
and execute his football skill to 
th best of his ability. That is, 
the player must perform to his 
capability for the hour and a 
half of practice and for the on 
gam a week. 

"The player has to be 
prepared mentally and 
physicall . If not, he is not 
likely to live up to his contract. I 
do hav the a e if the player 
refuses to C(}-operate." 

When que tioned on how to 
motivate a football player, 
Hargreaves remarked that he 
doe n't know. but his aim is to 
teach the player in th best 
manner in accordance with th 
latter's individual talent. The 
player, be believes has to 
large! motivate himself. " Pep 
talks are gone. That's 
Hollywood stuff, but one oc
ca ionally has to blow his stack 
to get things moving." 
EXHIBITION GAMES : 

A lot of students and outsiders 
were wonderin why the Dal 
football team had no exhibition 
games lined up for the year. 
Before the interview we both R. f.C. They would go to the 

teams offering th most fringe 
benefits and competition. 
Therefor Hargreaves did not ' 
go knocking on doors because 
h was imply 'fed-up' with 
today's recruiting philosophy. 
THE PlAYER - COACH 

nament. 
Congratulations are extended 

to Larry Langley, John 
Primrose and Bruce McArthur, 
all incidentally, who are ova 
Scotian . We do not have to 
import our tennis players. 

Let's see now, that makes two 
championships in a row - Golf 
and Tennis, and with Dal 
beating U.N.B. in football who 
knows? Everybody loves a 
winner. 

598lJ Spring Garden Road 
H. T. Billard 

Guild Optician 
Bus. Ph. 423-7700 
Res. Ph. 455-1494 
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f It there hould have been pre
season game . Following our 
talk we knew why there was not. 
Biiefly stated the reasons ar 
as follows: 

l 1) Th season was to start 
September 30. They planned to 
have an introductory camp of 
about 100 hopefuls for the first 
week and a half in September. 
Half of the coaching staff would 
not be available until the first of 
September. They believed that 
ten days would not suffice to get 
these players and those 
returning varsity players into 
proper shape. Hargreaves 
believes that 14 practices are 
compulsory before hitting can 
occur. 

(2) Besides this, the team wa 
to have a new offense and 
defence. There is also pressure 
during exhibition gam 
Hargreaves added, placin 
pre ure on the player , 
pressure from the alumni th 
pre as weD as pre ure placed 
on the coach. "I do believe in 
exhibition games if the con
ditions are right." Th y did not 
have the conditions at 
Dalhousie this fall. 

Therefore, a desire to screen 
a hundred individual at an 
introductory camp, summer 
job , financial costs, limited 
facilities, pressure from varied 
sources and the tim factor, all 
contributed to the decision to 
bypass any pre-season games. 
If practice could have started 
on August 1, Dal might have had 
these. 
MISCEllANEOUS : 

Hargreaves has not cut any 
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player who went out for th 
team. They have 11 returnees, 
and 38 players in total. 

Then football coach at Dal 
stress off ns , defense, and 
kicking. He i very interested in 
them hanics of kicking and is 
ably assi ted here by the 
renowned Australian football 
player, Dr. Fran Pyke. 

Hargreaves believ that a 
team must have the personnel 
to ore. "If I had but 12 good 
play rs, they would be put on 
off nse." 

"Mount Allison beat us 
because of our offensive 
mi takes. Our defense held 
them to 1 touchdown." 

As an athl tic director he 
believes crowd control at 
football games is the biggest 
problem. "Because of the 
language etc., I wouldn't take 
my kids to an intercolleg· te 
game. 1 couldn't enjoy a game 
my If. Th function of th 
athletic program i to giv 
persons a chance to compete at 
th ir own athl tic I vel." 

It is unfortunate that all in
terested tudents could not have 
be n at th interview with 
Hargreaves. It was trul a 
worthwhile e perience. In
terviewing for u is more in
tere ling than wnti up what 
was said. We hop that you hav 
a better understanding of th 
overall football picture at Dal 
and that you will active! 
support it. Hargreaves, his 
coaching taff and the team 
truly d rve all the support we 
can give them. 

Hargreaves once stated that 
"the similarity between R.M.C. 
and Dal football team is that 
the both have the tail between 
their 1 gs - everybody is down 
on them." Last Saturday Dal 
defeated U. .B. 22-21. We hope 
this might help the situation. 

~· 
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The lntro 
THE 1972 CANADIAN FEDERAL 

ELECTION IS LESS THAN A WEEK 
AWAY AND IN THIS SPECIAL 
EDITION, THE GAZETTE IS 
PRESENTING THE VIEWS OF THE 
FOUR CANDIDATES IN THE 
HALIFAX RIDING. 

THE CANDIDATES ARE TONY 
SEED (COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
CANADA (MARXIST-LENiNIST)), 
DR. TERRY MCGRATH (UBERAL), 
MARTY DOLIN (NDP) AND ROBERT 
STANFIELD ( PC), PRESENTED 
ALPHABETICALLY " BY PARTY 
AFFU..IATION. 

All the questions listed on this page 
were chosen to touch on the widest 
variety of subjects. They were also 
specific: for the pUTpose of determining 
exact party or individual position on the 
matter; to dig deep Jllld uncover the 
extent of the candidates' knowledge of 
the subject and to try to separate party 
rhetoric from the individual's opinions 
if he had any. 

We felt that individual candidates 
must have a clearcut viewpoint on all 
the major issues and that they should 
be able to justify it. If they cannot and 
did not justify it, and it should be ob
vioos by their answers, then they 
cannot be the ideal representatives of 
the people. 

Other questions are of equal im
portance. Have the reactions of the 
Canadian people in the past made any 
difference? Are the Canadian people 
getting what they want ·or are they 
being given what the political system 
wants to give them? Is there any reason 
to believe that the Uberals and Con
servatives, the only two parties to form 
a government since Confederation, will 
change their orientation in this elec
tion? 

In 1972 we have a coontry that in 
terms of natural resoorces, is owned 
lock, stock and barrel by the United 
States. 

We have a cruntry in which 
Quebecois have never had the right to 
self-detennination ; in the past coople 
d years, the army has been sent into 
Quebec twice to ensure that they never 
get this right. 

We have a country in which industry 

can damage the environment and then 
leave the cost of cleaning it up to the 
~le. What does your vote mean? 

We, the people d Canada, do not run 
this coontry; we have no say in how itis 
run . Instead we are given concessions 
- welfare for the poor, OFY for youth 
and LIP for the unemployed and youth. 
In terms of long-tenn benefit, what 
have these programs accomplished? 

And it is not just the present Liberal 
government that is at fault. They are 
merely perpetuating the system of 
governing that has existed since 1867. 

The New Democratic Party claims to 
be an alternative to the corporate 
capitalist; in certain respects, it is. 
They have brought to light the cor
porate rip-off, but at the same time, 
they are being adversely affected by a 
welfare backlash, a result solely of 
Uberal and onservative patchwork 
policies. 

The Communist Farty of Canada 
(Marxist-Leninist) also claims to be an 
alternative. Indeed they must be, as 
over 35 of their members and election 
candidates have been arrested in the 
past several weeks. Locally, Halifax: 
East-Hants candidate Barbara Biley 
was arrested in rather strange fashion 
and is now being held in a Toronto jail. 

Their other local candidate is con
sistently ignored by the local media and 
has not yet been invited to an "all
candidate" forum to answer questions 
from the public. U this is indeed a 
democratic coontry, then why are 
Communist candidates arrested for 
distributing campaign literature? 

The issues at stake in this election are 
not confined to the specifics. The 
desirability of maintaining the status 
quo, .X maintaining the class society is 
also the issue. 

We are presenting the views of all the 
candiates in an effort to bring out all the 
issues and force a commitment Are 
they justifying their position, are they 
committing themselves to change, not 
concessions? In many cases they do not 
and their answers testify to this. 

There appears to be four alternatives 
to vote for : vote for the status quo, vote 
for concessions, vote for change or 
don't vote but work for change. 

The Questions 
Indochina: Canada sells $500 million 

worth of military cmtponents to the 
USA each year. Each B52 bomber bas 
more than one ton of Canadian nickel in 
its construction. Trudeau is quoted at 
Queens University in 1968 that Canada 
coold stop the war in 30 days by 
witholding nickel. Would you urge that 
Canada stop the export of war 
materials used in Indochina? 

Whycan'ta worker earn an adequate 
wage withoot being a party to the 
murder of fellow human beings? Do you 
feel that Canada should be as involved 
as it is in warfare research? If not, 
would you urge the government to cut 
expenditures in this field? If not, why 
not? 

According to Dr. Gideon Rosenbluth, 
an economics professor at the 
University of B.C. " If the labor and 
resources now used in defence research 
and resources were used in civilian 
work, Canada would be in better 
technical shape." He also points out the 
value of re-directing the services of 
resources and labor valued at more 
than l.S billion annually into the 
Canadian economy and the benefits 
that coold be gained in terms of health, 
education and welfare. Would you 
agree that such redirection of priorities 
would benefit the coontry? Why don't 
you advocate such measures? 

What percentage of our gross 
national product should Canada con-

. tribute to international aid and 
development? How do you view the 
United Nations and how would you try 
to make it more effective? 

What measures would you take to 
make sure that we as Canadians do not 
lose any more of our resoorces or in
dustries to foreign ownership? 

What positive steps woold your 
government take for the repatriation of 
the Canadian Economy·! What role do 
you see for a Canadian development 
Corporation? To what extent would 
your government support the 1976 
Olympics when they are held in Mon
treal? 

Do you see the provlSlOn of a 

guaranteed national incmne as a means 
.X eliminating the overlLp in welfare 
services and the abuse of welfare 
benefits? What steps would your 
government take to provide adequate 
income for alJ levels o( Canadian 
society? How would your government 
share with the provinces any revenue 
gained from an offshore oil find ? Are 
you in favor of Canada continuing her 
membership in NATO and NORAD? 

Do you have any opinions on the 
reform of higher education in Canada 
and the provision of free tuition? What 
stand do you take on the so called soft 
drugs such as marijuana and hashish? 

What importance do you place on the 
protection of our ecology and what do 
you see as the role for governm nt 
legislation? 

Are there any oth r issues in this 
election which you feel are of a prime 
importance and would like to comment 
on? 

Prime Minister equates abortion with 
murder. He feels that it lS "killing in 
self-defence". John Munroe has 
threatened to close down agenci s who 
have sought protection from the 
government. These agencies were 
giving referrals for abortions to orne 
individuals who were under age. Do you 
support these positions? Do you w1sh to 
see the current laws on abortion that 
state that an abortion may be had if 
having the child is contrary to the 
medical interests of the mother. Do you 
support the move for free abortion or an 
abortion on demand? 

Day care : In this area there is a need 
for free day care because of lower wage 
an<i salaries. What is your position on 
the provision of. free day care in this 
area? On a federal level? In the Human 
Rights Act s~x diserimil:laUon is waved 
on basis such as the following: i.e. when 
it is customary to dicocriminate, when 
the sex discrimination is an inherent 
sex discrimjnation or when not 
discriminating is contrary to public 
morals fKl you plan to work to change 
this ridiculous document? 


